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ABSTRACT 
This article discusses the pedagogical approach to imparting mathematical knowledge to 
students. This article discusses the pedagogical approach to imparting mathematical knowledge to 
students. At the heart of the article is a game-based lesson. The name of the game is "Day". Through 
this game, students will understand the lesson in an interesting way. 
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I.Introduction 
Nowadays, science is on the rise, and the attention paid to science in our country is growing. The 
work of personnel who are fluent in a foreign language is becoming more and more important in order 
to promote science in any field. Because their scientific work will be of international importance. 
Personnel who are fluent in a foreign language publish their scientific work abroad in accordance with 
international standards. This indicates that science is developing in our country. Today's teacher must be 
fluent in a foreign language and be able to teach a small subject in a foreign language. No matter how 
much attention is paid to foreign languages in our country, there is a lameness in this area. To eliminate 
these reasons, it is necessary to gradually start teaching foreign languages in schools, universities and 
lyceums. In Kazakhstan, Portugal and many other foreign countries, some subjects are taught in foreign 
languages. A student admitted to study in Portugal must be fluent in another foreign language in 
addition to his or her mother tongue. Based on these experiences, students should be able to understand 
the lesson and think freely in a foreign language when teaching in a foreign language. Reaching this 
stage is not easy, but teachers are highly skilled. It is necessary to teach lessons in a foreign language 
and to teach a step-by-step lesson in a foreign language so that students can understand it. We see this in 
the example of an elementary school math lesson. In the first stage, the parts of the lesson must be 
named in a foreign language, and the subject of the lesson must be named in a foreign language. For 
example, “Square”. In the second stage, it is necessary to start saying scientific terms in a foreign 
language. For example, words such as "parameter", "addition" should be used in a foreign language. In 
the third stage, it is advisable to use English to make a brief statement on mathematical problems. A 
database will then be created to teach English slowly. Synchronize the math lesson with a foreign 
language. Of course, the process of synchronizing a lesson with a foreign language is difficult. 
However, if the lesson is conducted on the basis of interesting games, pedagogical technologies, 
students' understanding of the lesson will reach a high level. If the process of explaining the lesson is 
carried out through the following month, the rate of students' reduction of the lesson will increase.  
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              In the lessons of elementary mathematics, information is given in several publications 
about the support of pedagogical technologies and the organization of innovative lessons.    In the 
research work on improving the teaching of mathematics in the primary classes, scientists used the 
method of teaching mathematics in the primary classes with stratification (N.Bikbayeva), methods of 
using graphic images in solving mathematical problems in the primary classes (L. Sh.Levenberg), 
logical preparation of junior students in mathematics in 4-5 classes (T.Kamolova), problems of 
activating educational activities in mathematics lessons of Primary School students (SH.Rayhonov), the 
profession of forming concepts about such quantities as length and surface in pupils in primary classes 
(M.Salihova), the formation of quantitative, statistical elements of knowledge in children of junior 
school age (N.Kholikova), formation of computing skills of Primary School students with the help of a 
system of verbal mathematical exercises (M.Zayniddinova), didactic bases of the formation of cognitive 
activity in primary school students (R.Ibragimov), a system of creative assignments in mathematics 
lessons of the primary class (F.Khosimov He was engaged in research on such subjects as:). 
                                                III.Analysis and results 
          Teaching assignments of creative content are important in educating the student in the 
spirit of independent thinking, creativity. Observations and experiments show that elementary school 
students are tormented by the fact that the performance of arithmetic operations from mathematics is 
carried out in the context of teaching assignments. In carrying out such educational tasks, it is necessary 
to use pedagogical technologies in the process of organising arithmetic operations in mathematics 
education, using pedagogical technology efficiently. From this point of view, the chosen topic is 
relevant.  
 
The name of this month is "Day game". The purpose of the month:  
1. To increase the interest of students in mathematics, to conduct the lesson on the basis of a 
unique novelty; 
 2. Ensuring that students learn mathematical concepts in English in a math class;  
3. Formation of ecological culture in students during the month;  
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4. Integration of mathematics lessons with English language and science lessons through the 
game "Day";  
5. Further formation of teamwork skills in students...   
The condition of this game is that the class is created to play in two teams. Elementary school 
students believe that the sun revolves around the earth. At the center of this moon is the Sun, and the 
Earth revolves around it. At the heart of this is the idea that the Earth actually revolves around the Sun. 
With the help of an arrow from the sun, the Earth revolves around it and performs 12 tasks. Depending 
on the condition of the month, there are two hedgehogs for 2 teams and they go one step further on each 
task. The child of hedgehogs is hungry. They are in their nests waiting for their mother to bring her 
food. There is a basket next to them, and three different apples fall into the baskets. Depending on the 
response of the teams to the tasks, they get baskets of red apples for five prices, yellow apples for four 
cakes and green apples for three prices. The moon is pronounced in English as the Sun, the Earth,  the 
basket, the apple, and the hedgehog. Finally, assignment names are also given in English. The following 
assignment names are available for this  month:  
  Mathematical dictation. According to which the teacher gives several oral examples to both 
groups of students. Students need to solve quickly. For example, 1m =…dm., 23kg =… g….  
  Questions -in this task the teacher asks a mathematical question in English. For example, What 
is square? (What is a square?)  What is a parameter? (What is a parameter?)  Etc.  You can ask 
questions. 
- Examples work .This examples given in the textbook are solved. 
 For example:  
 2. Solve the examples, check the result.  
34 + 12    41 + 27     62 + 3  
56 + 22    26 + 13     27 + 11 
 57 + 3.     44 + 32 
  Problem solving. This problem is given on the topic of the textbook. A brief condition on the 
matter is made in English.  
3. Solve problems: 1) There were 60 white and 40 red roses in the greenhouse. In the green 
house How many roses are there in total?  
There are 60 white roses,  
There are 40 red roses,  
How many is it all?  
-A minute of rest - a minute of rest is spent with students at this stage. 
 -Crossword.  At this stage, crossword puzzles are handed out to a group of students.  
- Independent work. In this assignment, a group of students is given an assignment to solve 
independently.     
 
 
-Test. According to 
this task, a group of students 
will be given a test task. 
 78 - 70 =                     A) 5         B) 6      C) 7     D) 8 






2    
3    
4    
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 89 + 1 =                       A) 90      B) 91    C) 92      D) 93                                                           (54 
- 34) + 20               A) 50     B) 40     C) 30     D) 60 
 (60 + 23) - 80             A) 6       B) 3      C) 4      D) 5  
              This month can be widely used not only in elementary school math classes, but also in 
other subjects. Only the terms of the month need to be renamed. At the heart of this month is the 
development of students' ability to apply mathematical knowledge in a foreign language. Requirements 
for the teacher to play this month:  
 - team building, sequencing of tasks; 
  - to teach mathematical concepts in English, to connect them with natural sciences: 
  -environmental education of students, the formation of a sense of love in the hearts of students; 
  -establish friendly communication between students;  
Education of students with comprehensive knowledge;  
Requirements for students to play this month:  
-knowledge of mathematical concepts in English; 
 -knowledge of lessons, teamwork; 
 -strengthening mathematical knowledge;  
     The following results are expected when organizing a lesson through the game month "Day": 
 -Students in mathematics, not only mathematical knowledge, but also English. 
   - They develop the ability to work as a team, to think deeply, to see the essence of things in all 
directions, to become fluent in the future, to learn the experience of foreign economies and to make a 
significant contribution to the development of our country 
      -Students will be more effective in mastering the topic by playing a new moon      - In the 
future, the ground will be laid for the participation of foreign mathematical competitions, taking worthy 
places and raising the name of our country.  
IV.Conclusion 
   In conclusion, when a beginner uses pedagogical technologies in classroom mathematics 
lessons, the effectiveness of obtaining knowledge in the fluxes hangs, the level of knowledge increases, 
interest in science increases. A flowing future, deeply familiar with the subject of mathematics, is a 
modern cadre who has little authority, diligently serves the Motherland, is able to withstand a little in 
every harness, is able to get out of any situation with oddity. 
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